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Lincoln Industrial Gift Card Promotion
Lincoln Industrial is running a
special promotion on specific items
purchased by end users between
April 1, 2011 and June 30, 2011.
End users can mail in proof of
purchase to receive promotional
gifts cards. For details on how to
claim your gift card, download the
claim form below. Follow all the
instructions on the form and send all
receipts and other materials
required.
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FLO Appoints Territory Sales Manager to Continue to "Meet
Customers' Needs Better" in the Nickel Belt
FLO Components continues to expand its
resources to better serve customers in
Ontario. We are pleased to announce the
appointment of Steve Morel as Territory Sales
Manager - Sudbury. A native of Sudbury,
Steve has previous technical and sales
experience in the mining, steel, construction
and transport industries, including
millwrighting and working as a coach / trailer
mechanic. Steve takes over for Ed Colley
who retired after many years as FLO’s Rep
and who was well known and respected in the industry.
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Spring-Prepping Your Auto Lube System
Spring is here, and as we gear up for the upcoming production season,
let us not forget that our mobile equipment also needs some extra TLC
to prepare for the long summer months. Whether or not you conduct
regular maintenance inspections or “walk arounds”, here is a brief
checklist of things you should do now to make sure your automatic
lubrication system (ALS) operates properly throughout the summer:

>>Download FLO Lube Tip - Spring prepping your Autogreaser

Lincoln Offers New Rotary Drum Pumps
Lincoln has introduced three new
Professional Rotary Drum Pumps
for reliable, no-mess fluid transfer
in automotive, agricultural and
construction applications. Models
1385 and 1385-H move oils,
diesel, kerosene, coolant, noncorrosive materials, petroleumbased fluids, hydraulic oils and
ATF, while FM-approved Model
1387 safely moves gasoline as
well. In addition to outstanding
vacuum capability, each selfpriming pump features a graphite
three-vane design for smooth
fluid flow and no-splash fills. The
high-tolerance, micro-finished
bores and vanes provide
maximum pump life, and the
internal check of each pump
prevents drain back and ensures immediate restarting. Each pump has
a seal-tight telescoping pick-up tube with strainer for 16- to 55-gallon
drums with a 2-inch bung. Model 1385-H and Model 1387 include a
heavy-duty 8-foot by ¾-inch anti-static hose with non-sparking
aluminum nozzle. Model 1387 also features a flame arrestor and antisiphoning vacuum break.
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About FLO Components Ltd.
For over thirty years, leading
manufacturing companies in a wide
range of industries have depended upon
FLO Components' turnkey lubrication
"Solutions" to reduce unscheduled
downtime and improve productivity. In
addition to customized systems,
equipment & lubricants, FLO
Components' “Solutions” include system
design, scheduled on-site maintenance
plans, personnel training lubrication
audits, in-house and on-site service and on-site installation.
For more information on FLO’s systems or any of our Lincoln or other
brand products offerings, please contact our Customer Service
Department TOLL free at (800)668-5458, locally at (905)671-2355 or
visit our web site at www.flocomponents.com.
If you prefer not to receive future e-Newsletters, please e-mail us to unsubscribe.

Flo Components Ltd. - 50 Admiral Blvd. - Mississauga, ON - L5T2W1 - Canada
TOLL 800.668.5458

Local 905.671.2355
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